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Abstr¡ct

A new class of efñcient electrocatalytic materials bosed on platinum - metal oúde

systems has been synthetized ar¡d charadenz*Å by several techniques. Best activity was

found with NiWOr-, CoWOr-, and RuOz- sr¡pported platinum catalysts. A very similar

activity at room temperature was observed with the electrodes prepared with the catalyst

obtained frpm International Fuel Cells Inc. for the s¿me Pt loading. Surprisingly, the two

tungstates per se show a small activity for methanol oxidation without any Pt loading.

Synthesis of NiWO¿ and CoWO¡ were carried out by solid-state reactions. FTIR

sp€ctroscopy shows that the tungstates contain a certain amount of physically adsorbed

water even after heating samples at 200 oC. A direct relationship between the activity for

methanol oúdation and the amount of adsorbed water on those oxides has been found.

The Ru(0001) single crystal shows a very small activity for CO adsorption and oxidatior¡

in contrast to the behavior of polycrystalline Ru.

In situ extended x-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy (ÐüFS) and x-ray

absorption near edge spectroscopy (XAì.¡ES) showed that the OH adsorption on Ru in the

Pt-Ru alloy appears to be the limiting step in methanol oxidation. This does not occur for

Pt-RuOz electrocatalyst, which explains its advantages over the Pt-Ru alloys. The IFCC

electrocatalyst has the properties of the Pt-Ru alloy.



Project Objectiver

There were two objectives of this project. The first was to synthesize and

eharaetenze a new slass of efiñeient eleetroeatdytie materials based on platinum - metal

oxide systems. The second one was to clarify the difference in the behavior of the Pt-Ru

alloy and Pt-Ru oúde electrocatalysts, since the first one has been the best electrocatalyst

system commercially available so far and there were indications that the other offered

some improvement.

Methanol as a potential fuel in fi,¡el cells brings about several advantages over

hydrogen, including storage capacity, specific cost and safety of use. However, the key

problem in developing of methanol ñ¡el cells is the inadequate activity of the anode

catalyst. Metallic platinum is sufficiently active for a partial oxidation of methanol. Its

surface, however, becomes rapidly blocked with the strongly bound products of this

partial oxidatior¡ predominantly carbon monoxide (CO) Further oxidation of CO to CO:

requires a reaction of CO with orygen-containing species. These species are fornied in

oxidation'of water on platinun¡ for which a substantial overpotential is required.

Ruthenium is oxidized to RuOH on more negative potentials so that the oxidation of CO

to COz on Ft-Ru alloys occurs at lower potentials. However, the activity of Pt-Ru alloy

systems is still unsatisfactory and their cost appears prohibitively high. Improvement of the

activity of electrocatalysts and decreasing their load are needed before the

commercidization of the direct methanol ft¡el cells becomes feasible.



The initial step in methanol oxidation on Pt is the adsorption of the organic

molecule on the catalyst's surface. In our view, alloying ptatinum with ruthenium changes

the electronic property of platinuru making it less active for the adsorption of methanol.

the first critical step of the reaction. On the other hand, it was expected that zupporting Pt

cn metal oxide surfaces should not caus€ a pronounced change of the electronio properties

of platinum since the catalyst-support interactions are usually less strong than the

interactions of the alloying bomponents. Therefore, the change in the electronic properties

of Pt is expected to be decreased which would prevent a loss of activity for methanol

adsorption caused by alloying. The oxygen-containing species, necessary for CO

oxidatior¡ would be supplied from hydro*yl or water strongly interacting with the oxide

surfaces. The "spillover" of CO to M-OH or M-HzO.¿¡, or of OH to Pt sites, is expected

to occur to make this reaction possible. The consumed orygen-containing species could be

easily replenished by reaction of the oxide surface with water.

Sclection and Synthesic of Oxides

Several metat oxides were tested during this project. For selecting a potential

c¿ndidate, the following factors were taken into account: first, the oxide has to be stable in

strongly acidic solution. Further, the oxide needs to be able to provide the oxygen (in form

of OH or HzO.¿.) and finally, it needs to readily readsorb HO or OH. '{fter initial

screening, several transition-metal oxides, mixed oúdes and one ctralchogenide were

selected. Most oxides were purchased (Aldrich, CERAC) and used without further

refining. Some of potentially good candidates, unavailable from external sourc€s, were

synthesized.



The best results were obtained with NiWO¿ and CoWO¡ compourtds and both

commercial and synthesizes samples of these oúdes were tested. Synthesis of NiWOr and

Co\ilO¡ were carried out by solid-state reactions of corresponding metal nitrates and

ammonium tungstate, at temperatures lower than that used in commercial synthesis. This

procedure yields a smaller grain particle size of the oxides and improves the

electrochemicat activity of the oxide substrate for methanol oxidatio4 as shown below.

Charrcterization

Physical methods:

Synthesized oxides were characterized by x-ray diffraction to confirm their

structure. It has been found that the synthesis of nickel and cobalt tungstates can proceed

at 600'C. X-ray diffraction spectrum shows that the obtained powder is over 994lo NiWO¿

(or CoWOr). The impurities, mostly NiO or CoO that have not been reacted, can be easily

dissolved in HzSO¿. After the cleaning x-ray diffraction reveals no trace impurities,

producing a spectrum identic¿l to that of commercial tungstates.

BET gas adsorption data were used to mêasure the average particle diameter of

the oxides. It was shown that the electrochemical activity of these oxides depends

inversely on the particle size. Synthesized oxide particles were shown to have several

times smaller diameter. than that of commercial samples. Combining the synthesis

procedure with batl milling, oxide particles of 0.3pm in diameter were obtained.



Electrode prepa¡ation:

The electrodes were prepared by chemical or eleclrochemical deposition of R

particles on the substrate. For oxide $¡pport, ur appropriate amount of Pt in the form of

H2PtCl6 was added, followed by the reduction of Pt by a reduction sgents (NaBH{" Hz or

citric acid). The best results were obtained by reduction with a dilute solution (0.0!M) of

NaBtIl with strong agitation. R/RuOz electrodes were prepared by mixing appropriate

concentrations of H2PtCl6 and RuCl¡ in SOYo alcohol, followed by adding the solution

dropwise into a cooled alkaline solution ofNaBtI¡ with strong agitation.

The powdered catalysts were mixed with an appropriate amount of carbon (Vulcan

X75), previously mixed with Teflon (37% wt.) and pressed onto a nickel net with

electrochemically deposited gold filnr, or onto a gold thin sheet. Before pressing each

gold-covered nickel net was electrochemically tested in a acidic methanol solution for

stability of the gold thin layer. Since gold has no oxidation capability for the methanol

oxidation, if a current other than charging of the double layer is detected, such a

gold/nickel net was discarded.

Electrochemical measurement s :

Electrochemical techniques urere used to determine the activity of prepared

etectrocatalysts. Kinetics of methanol oxidation has been measured with the prepared

electrodes ¿nd their activity compared with the activity of the samples obtained from

IFCC. Electrochemical activities of these oxides were checked before deposition of Pt.

Various loads of Ft on several oxides and Pt supported on mixed oxides were studied.

Best activity was found with NiWOr-, CoWOa-, and RuOz- supported platinum catalysts.



Surprisingly, the two tungstates Wr æ show a small activity fior methanol oxidation

without any Pt loading. Figure I shows the electrochemical oxidation of methanol on

NiWO,. The oxidation stgrts st- O.6 -V. i.e- at the Dotential clsse to the one found for aÍ------ - -

platinurn electrode. Although the activity is low, this finding demonstrates that NiWO¿ c¡n

be an interesting support. This atso indicates that ñ¡rthen study of oxides as supports for Pt

may be promisíng.

Figure 2 shows the oxidation of methar¡ol on samples prepared by dispersing

platinum particles on commercial NiWO¡ (particle size of 45 pm) and on synthesized

NiWO+ The latter was ball milled down to the particle size 0.3 ¡rm. The sweep in anodic

direction is only shown. It is seen that the onset of methanol oxidation strongly depends

on the particle size of tungstate. The samples with smaller grains have the onset of

methanol oxidation shifted by t20 mV to the less positive potentials. The current density

of over 100 mA/cm2 is reached at 0.6 V. Further refinement of the particle size of the

tungstate is likely to shift the onset.of oxidation to even lower potentials. With further

optimization of the systenL in particular of the electrode structure, an increase in the

activity can be expected and the R'metal oxide samples can probably reach or surpass the

activity of R-Ru alloys;

Further improvement of the methanol oxidation kinetics was achieved by mixing

NiWO. u,ithO.3 ¡rm RuOz and Pt. Figure 3 shows that the cr¡rrent density of the order of

150 mA/cm2 can be obtained at 0.6 V with a sample consisting of 907oÑWO¿,10% RuOz

and Pt. A very similar activity at room temperature was observed with the electrodes

prepared with the catalyst obtained from IFCC for the same Pt loading. At somewhat

more positive potentials, the oxide-zupported catalysts show even slishtlv better activities.



This finding prompted investigation of the Pt-RuO2 elecirodes by electrochemical and

XANES techniques (vide infra).

Spectro scopic measurements :

FTIR: Fourier transform infra¡ed spectroscopy was used to confirm that water strongly

interacts with the NiWO¡ and CoWO¡ oxide surfaces. The attenuated total reflection

configuration was used for studying high area oxide surfaces. It was shown that the

tungstates contain a certain amount of physically adsorbed \À¡ater even after heating

samples at 200 oC. For several samples investigated there was a direct relationship

between the activity for methanol oxidation and the amount of adsorbed water on those

oxides. This information is relevant for the filnction of the oxides as a $,¡pport for Ft in

methanol oxidation and confirms the validity of our approach to the problem.

In situ infrared spectroscopy was also used to study methanol and CO oxidation

on platinum covered by a submonolayer of ruthenium and on ruthenium electrodes, The

spectra obtained on polycrystalline Ru and Pt confirm electrochemical data regarding the

onset potential of the CO oxidation. In methanol oxidation on submonolayø coverages of

Ru on Pt, in addition to adsorbed CO, adsorbed carbo:rylic species have been observed.

Some experiments were also conducted with a well-ordered single crystal Ru(0001)

surface and compared with the data fior polycrystalline Ru and with Pt(l I l) which has the

same hexagonal arrangement of atoms at the surface the Ru(0001) sr¡rface. While both

polycrystalline Ft and Pt(l ll), as well as poþrystalline rutheniurn, show an appreciable

activity toward CO oxidatioq the surface of the Ru(0001) single crystsl shows ¿ very



small activity. This was found by electrochemical techniques and confirmed by IR data.

SNIFTIR spectra for the CO oxidation on Ru(poly) and Ru(0001) are presented in Figs.

4z snrl4h CO is stronslv hound on Rulnolvì until the notential of about 0,3 V. indieated

by the strong, bipolar-shaped band with a mo<imum at -2000 cm't, Fig. 4a. At more

positive potentials CO is oxidized and the CO coverage decreases. At the same time a

strong, narrow band at -2340 cm-t, due to the solvated COz is observed. On the other

hand, the coverage of CO is hardly observable on Ru(0001) at all potentials, and

consequently no CO2 could be detected in the spectrunL Fig. ab. This finding waffants

further study of the role of the Ru orientation for CO adsorption and in determining the

activity ofthe Pt-Ru systems.

X-ray adsorption studies: In situ extended x-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy

(EXAFS) and x-ray absorption near edge spectroscopy Q<ANES) showed that there is an

important difference in the behaviors of the Pt-Ru alloys and R-RuOz electrocatalysts. Ír

sifu XAì.{ES spectroscopy by measuring the platinum L¡ edge showed a strong interaction

between the two metals in the alloy, while the Pt-RuO2 sarnple had a much lower

perturbation of Pt. This observation confirms our previous interpretation of

electrochemical data involving the changes of the methanol adsorption on Pt upon

atloying. In additioq by measuring the ruthenium edge during the course of methanol

oxidatiorq the changes in ruthenium oxidation state was observed and the behavior of the

two systems compared. Important difference in the behavior of Pt-Ru alloys and Pt-RuOz

system during methanol oxidation have been demonstrated. Figure 5 shows the

comparison of the ruthenium edge XAì.IES spectra on the Pt-Ru alloy and Pt-RuOz



samples at different electrode potentials- At the most negative potentialr (0.0 V), both

samples show that ruthenium is oxidized. At 0.54 V, where methanol oxidation current

densities are substantial for both samples, the Pt-Ru alloy sample shows that ruthenium

oúdation state is close to the metallic Ru. On the other hand, the Pt-RuQ catalyst shows

no such limitation, as the sr¡rf¿ce orygen-containing species are readily available on the

RuOz surface and no decrease in the R¡¡-OH signature in spectra was observed. Therefore,

the OH adsorption on Ru in the Pt-Ru altoy appears to be the limiting step in methanol

oxidation. As it can be seen from Fig. 5, the three curves for methanol oxidation on the

PtlRuO¿ sample at three different potentials lie below the Ru black standard, confirming

that the Ru oxidation state is practically unchanged during the methanol oxidation. This

difference in the behavior of the two catalysts explains the advantages of the Pt-RuOz

electrodes over Pt-Ru alloys, observed in the electrochemical measurements at higher

positive potentials (see Fig. 3). These results show that the RuOz supported Pt is a better

electrocatalyst for methanol oxidation than the Pt-Ru alloys.

The IFCC electrocatatyst has been charactenzed by both XAIIES and EXAFS

techniques. The results that the IFCC electrocatalyst has properties of the h-Ru alloy.

Significant Accomplishmenfs

A synthesis of a new class of catalysts for direct methanol fuel cælls based on the

Pt-metal oxides systems has been realized The activity of the Pt-NiWO¡ and Pt-CoWO¿

electrocatalysts is not only comparable but is higher at larger overpotentials than that of

commercial samples. These electrocatalysts have not been optimized. There is a possibility

for further improvement, in particular regarding grain size of the $upport and the electrode

l0



structure. This indicates the Pt-rnetal oxide systems should be fr¡rther ørplored. The

system with mixed oxides, containing S-Ltr/o of RuzO, shows even better characteristics.

The amount of ruthenium is substantially reduced, if not completely eliminated, with

respect to the best Pt-Ru alloy catalysts containing 50/o Ru.

The results of the project dennonstrated that the Pt-RuOz electroeatalysts have

advantages over the Pt-Ru alloy electrocatalysts and explained the difference in the

behavior on the basis of the XAI.IES and EXAFS data.

FTIR spectroscopy measurements demonstrated that adsorbd HrO layers are

present on surfaces of some oxides even after heating at 200 oC. Activity of oxide-

supported Pt electrocatalysts for methanol oxidation is related to the amount of adsorbed

water. In situ FTIR spectroscopy measurements revealed that there is a relationship

benveen the Ru surface orientation and the amount of adsorbed CO. Both information

indicate thãt these are directions for fi,¡ture studies of electrocatalysts for methanol

oxidation.

Significant Problems

The major problem in the project was to synthesÞe the micro particles of Ni- or

Co-tungstates. The results indicate that the catalytic activity can be considerably increased

with further decrease of the particle size of these oxides. That, however, could not be

obtained by simple ball-milling procedure used and requires a considerable synthetic effort.

lt





Industry Benefit¡

Several benefits for the industry resulted from this project. The information on the

distincr advantase of the Pt-RuO' eleetroeatdvst over the Pt-Ru allov sr¡ecests that the_ ____J J æ

IFCC could improve their fuel cells by switching over to the Pt-R¡¡Oz system. A

characteriz¿tion of the IFCC electrocatalyst by Ð(AFS and X.ANES techniques provides

useful information for comparison with other systems and evaluation of the

electrocatalysts performance. The results on the new Pt-maal oxide electrocatalysts

obtained in this project may be a starting point for further work on these promising

systems.

Laboratory Benefits

A new direction in fuel cell electrocatalysis has been established and promising

results were obtained. The hardware for the work with high surface a¡ea electrodes has

been developed. In situ FTIR spectroscopy has been implemented and diffuse reflectance

technique for a high surface area systems became available. Oæ patent is orrrently under

evaluation. Further understanding of the principles of methanol óxidation has been

achieved. The results from this research could help fi,¡ture fud cells, batteries and carbon

dioxide reduction projects in the l-aboratory.

Recommended Follow-on lYork ¡nd its Potential Benetìts

Further work should focus on finding a method to reù¡ce the particle size of Ni-

urd Co-tungstates. A zuccess could lead to further optimization of the electrocatalyst,

leading to its higher activity. Ìvfixed oúdes and several other-oromisinc oxide materials

t2
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should be investigated as a support for Pt, This work would provide a more complae

assessment ofthe possibilities and intrinsic activities of Ft-metal oxide eleclrocatalysts.

Publications resulted from this project thus far:
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Investigations of Sulfate Adsorption at Ag(l I l) Electro de{', J.Electrunal.Chem., n

press.

N.S.Marinkoviq J.X.Wang, J.S.Marinkovic and R.R.Adac, "Unusual Adsorption

Characteristics of Sitver Adlayers on Pt(l I l) Etectrod €', J.Phys.Chem., in press.

N.S.Marir¡kovic, J.X.Vrrang and R.R.Àdzic, "ln situ Spectroelectrochemical

Investigation of CO Adsorption on Underpotentially Deposited Silver on Pt(lll)

Electrode", abstract No.l0l0, l93d Meeting of the Electrochemical Society, San

Diego, California, May 3-8, 1998.

R.R.Adzic and N.S.Marinkovic, "Bifirnctional Electrocatalyst for Methanol

Oxidation in Fuel Cells", patent pending.

S.Mukerjee, J.McBreen, N.S.Marinkovic and R.R.Adzic, "Comparative In Situ X-ray

Absorption Studies ofPt-Ru and Pt-RuOz Electrocatalysts", in preparation.

N.S.Marinkovic and R.R.Adzic, "Methanol Oxidation on Pt/NiWOr and Pt/CoWOr

Electrocatalysts", in preparation.

N.S.Marinkovic and R.R.Adzic, "In situ Spectroelectrochemical Investigation of

Bisulfate and CO Adsorption on Ru(0001)", to be presented on 195û Meeting of the

Electrochemical Society, Seatle, WA May 2-7,1999.
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Appendix

Publications and manuscripts rezulted thus far from this project.
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In situ lnfrarcd Spcctroscopic lnvcstigations of Sulfate

Adsorption at thc Ag(l I l) Electrode Surface'

N. S. Marinkovió, J. S. Marinkovió'and R. R. AdZió

Deparrment of Applied Science, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, NY I1973 and
tDepartment of Chemistry, University of California, Davis, CA 95616

Abstract

Cyclic voltammetry and tir silu infrared spectroelectrochemistry were employed to

study the ionic adsorption on the Ag(l I l) electrode surface in sulfate-containing solutions

of different pH. It has been concluded that the sulfate anion is the predominant species

adsorbed at the electrode surface in acidic and neutral medium. The adsorption of sulfate

in alkaline solutions is inhibited by more strongly speciñcally adsorbed OH' ions. The

potentia! dependenee of surface coverage, estimated on the basis of

spectroelectrochemical data, indicates that a considerable repulsion exists among the

adsorbed sulfate species. Tie spectral data were compared to that obtained for sulfate

adsorption on Pt(l I l) and on underpotentially deposited Ag on the Pt(l I l) surface.

Ke¡words. FTIR spectroscopy; Adsorption: Sulfate; Silver(l I l) electrode

' Dcdicated ro Jcan Clavilier on the occasion of his retirement from LEI CNRS and in recognition of his

contribution to lnterfacial Electrochemistry.



l. I¡rtrodr¡ction

Anion adsorption process on sol¡d electrodes has been a top¡c of numerous

investigations, mainly because it profoundly affects the kinelics of many electrochemical

reactions. Recently, a number of in silu techniques has been utilized to study anion

adsorption processes Il]. These studies include anion adsorption on Pt [2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9]

and Au [0,11,12,13,14,15"1ó], using chronocoulometry [2,13], Fourier transform

infrared (FTIR) [3-5,7,8,10-12], x-ray scattering [6,14,16J, scanning tunneling microscopy

(STM) [9,12], and radiotracer measurements [13], as well as surface enhanced Raman

scattering (SERS) [7,18]. Unlike in the case of these two metals, adsorption data

obtained by in situ techniques for silver electrodes are scarce.

In addition to extensive capacitance studies [ 9], radiotracer measurements

conducted on polycrystalline l20,2ll and, very recently, on single crystal *¡rfaces [22] of

silver provided quantitative information on a number of ions adsorbed, while STM [23]

and x-ray scattering [ó] furnished the structural information on the halide adlayer on

Ag(l I l). The latter technique has been also utilized to study the \uater distribution at

Ag(lll)/electrolyte interface [24] A recent visible-infrared sum-frequency generation

(SFG) study provided a first determination of potential of zero charge of silver in CN-

containing NaClOr solution [25].

While all the above in situ techniques provide advantageous information on the

structure of the metaVsolution interface, only vibrational techniques, SERS and infra¡ed-
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bascd tcchrriqucs, F'l'tll, SFG arrrl second har¡nonic gcneralion [26], can identify thc t¡'pe

of the ion adsorbcct Horvever, lhe inhcrent nalure of the S¡:RS tccltnique, whcrc a

significant enhancenre¡rt is aehicved only añer cxtensíve rougherring of the substrate.

precludes the studies of well ordered single crystal surfaces. The aim of this work is to

urilize the in sifu FTIR. spectroscopy to identify the nature of ions adsorbed on Ag(lll).

The dara of sulfate and bisutfate adsorption at the Ag(lll) electrode surface in three

solutions of different pH presented here are compared to that of sulfate/bisulfate

adsorption on Pt(lll) and underpotentially deposited (uPD) silver on Pt(lll) substrate

127,281.

2. Experimental

Silver single crystal electrode of 0.8 mm in diameter, obtained from Metal Crystals

and Oxides, Cambridge Ltd was oriented and cut to better than 0.5o, and mechanically

polished wi¡h alumina and diamond pastes. Before each experirn"ntut run the crystal was

polished by a procedure similar to the one described in Refs.[22] and [29], using a solution

containing 50 nrl of a 4M CrO3 solution and 50 ml of a 0:óM HCl.

Reversible hydrogen electrodes (RHE) were used as the reference electrodes

in acidic and neutral solutions, while Hg/HgO, 0.01M O[f served as the reference in

alkatine medium. All reference electrodes u/ere calibrated against a AglAgCl, 3M KCI

electrode before and after each experiment. The electrode potenriats tlroughout the text

are given against this electrode. All chemicals were of the highest purity and used without
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furthcr purificatiorr NaOII solutiotts wet'c ¡narlc f¡om 50% w/w solution (Fisher) to

elinlinatc possihlc carbonate contarnina¡rls All sc¡lutions were made using Mill¡Q UV-plus

water,

The l)¡ sitrr spectroelectrochemical measurements were conducled in a custom-

nrade cell, described previously [7,30]. In this work, the CaFz hemispherical window was

used and the optical path was modified accordingly. 90o off-axis mirrors, used in the

external chamber of the Matlson RS-10000 to focus the IR light at the sample, were

angled by 14' with respect to the horizontal plane so tha¡ the IR light was directed

upward. The IR beam was focused at the CaFz/solution interface and the incidence angle

was set to 76' (Fig l). Aff.er the reflection from the interfacæ, the IR light was collimated

by a minor and directed to the MCT detector. The spectrometer and a PAR 273

potentiostat were computer controlled using a program designed to set tbe potential of the

working electrode alternatively to the sample or the reference potential for the working

electrode prior to sample acquisition. The reference potential was constant and chosen to

be near the onset of the hydrogen evolution in the supporting electrol¡e 4096 scans were

coadded in cycles of 128 scans each; the resolution was 8 cm-r. Spectra are given in the

form of -ÅR/X, with the positive=going bands representing a gain of a particular species at

the sample potential relative to that at the referencæ.

The angle of incidence at 76" allows one to obtain information on the metal-

adsorbate structure in a wide frequency range. Assuming that the reñaaive index of a

dilute aqueous solution is close to that of water, one can draw a critical angle - frequency

plot, Fig. 2. It ¡s obvious that at the angle of incidence set to 76o, one obtains information

in the whote frequency range from the cutoffof Caf¡ window (-1050 crn 
t) to better than
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4()00 cm-r , witl¡ thc cxccptíon of the regions rvherc the rcfractivc index of tv;rlcr becomes

higher than that of the windorv, i.e. 1540 .- 1620 and 2600 -- 3340 cnt'' '[hc up-tooking

design of the spectroelcctrochcmica! cell allows one for a quick check of the quality of the

singte crystat surfaces by recording voltammetry curves before and aft.er the data

collection.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Cyclic voltammeîry

In order to explain the results obtained by SNIFTIRS in different media (vrde

infra'¡, voltammograms of the Ag(l I l) in the conesponding solutions were recorded. Fig.

3a shows the voltammetry profile of the Ag(l I l) electrode in 0.01M NaOH. The shape of

the voltammogram resembles that presented byJovió et al. [31] for neutral solutions, and

differs from those of Savinova et al [32] and Droog [33] obtained in alkaline media. A

characteristic "butterfly"-shaped peak is observed in the region -0.7 to -0 4 V. The curve

in fact has the mirror-image similar to the famous Clavilier's butterfly [3a] for hydrogen

and bisulfate adsorption on Pt(l I l) in HzSOr solutions.

In the recent work by Savinova et al. an overview of the earlier results and the

assignments for the voltammetric features by different aulhors, involving hydrogen

adsorption, underpotentiat deposition of Na' and chemisorplion of hydroxide species have

been reported t321. However, correlating the peak to UPD of hydrogen is unlikely for
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silver <¡f any oricrrtation, and thc trrrdcrpotential dcposition ol sodiulll cations in ar¡ucous

solulion cannot þe obscrved 'ilterefrlre, s'e conclude that the observed process should be

correlared to the adsorption of hydroxide s¡lecies with a considerabte charge transfer, in

agrcement with the assignments by Savinova et al. [32J. The small spike at -0.7V probably

represents some structural rearrangcnrent of OH'ions adsorbcd on the Ag(lll) surface.

The adsorption process does not end at -0.4 V, as in the case of sulfate in neutral solution

(Fig.3b), but conrinues wirh a similar charge transfer over a wide potential region up to

-0.1V. A well defined peak is noticed in the voltammogram at the potentials positive of

-0.1V. It probably conesponds to furrher oxidation of adsorbate which may lead to a

formation of more discharged Ag-OH or Ag-O. At O.lV a sharp spike is observed,

indicating another structural arrangement of the ordered adsorbate. This is an unusual

behavior for M-OH or M-O adsorbates rvhich contrasts the behavior of disordered AuOH

adlayer [35]. Ar more positive potentials the usually observed formation of Ag2O is

observed. When the potential is reversed, the same voltammetric features are observed in

cathodic scan, i e., all the processes are reversible.

In order to ascertain that ckomate anions from polishing solutions are not

affecting the shape of voltammetry curve, Hz evolution was carried out during I min after

rhe inirial run was recorded, This procedure did not change the shape of the

voltammogram, indicating the absence of adsorbed cluomates at the electrode surface

after the polishing procedure.

Fþre 3b shows a set of cyclic voltammograms for the Ag(lll) electrode in

solutions of three different pH, viz. 0.05M HzSOr, 0.lM K2SO. (pH - 7) and 0-lM K2SO{

+ 0.1mM NaOH. Except for the curve in the acidic medium, where only the double layer
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capacity clrarging rs observed in tlre potential rarrgc linrited by thc h1'drogert cvolulion arrcl

Ag dissolution on thc ncgativc and positive sides, rcspcctively, the voltanìmoglarììs fol the

neuiral and alkaline media show pronounced peaks near the -0.6 V Voltammograms

similar to the one in Fig. 3a were presented earlier for the Ag( I I I ) surface in neutral

media of diflcrent anions [31]. Since the shape of the voltarnmogram depends somewhat

on the nature of the anion in the supporting electrolyte, the authors concluded that the

process represents the adsorption of the corresponding anion. Howevø, our results

indicate that the voltammetry features observed in neutral media should be correlated to

those observed in alkaline solutions. As observed in Fig. 3, the addition of sulfate (up to

0.lM concentration) into 0.01M NaOH does not alter significantly the voltammetric

profile. Therefore, the adsorption features in Fig. 3 for the Ag(l I l) electrode in neutral

and alkaline sulfate solutions probably correspond to the identicd process$ which occur

in the sulfate-free medium. However, sulfate ions affect the onset of AgOH or AgO

formation in the alkaline medium by shifting it to more positive potentials, indicating a

comperitive adsorption of the two adsorbates. Similar process should be erpected in the

neutral medium. Therefore, the sulfate ions appear to be interacting strongly with the

etectrode surfacg i.e., they are not only physisorbed as concluded in a recenr Raman study

[36]. It appears that the sulfate ions are chemisorbed as our FTIR results given below

indicate. The fact that the voltammetry profiles presented in Fig. 3 show no F¿radaic

processes that could be correlated to sulfate adsorption is probably due to a small charge

transfer from the sulfate ions to the surface.



3.2. SNtl:'t'lllS measurcnteilts in 0.05M HtSO,

Fig. a shows SNIFTIR specrra obtained from sulfate adsorption on Ag( I I I ) in

0.05M HzSO¡. A distinctive fea¡ure of the spectra is a band at -l l?0 cm'r that shifts to the

higher wavenumbers as the potential is made more anodic. Similar phenomenon has been

reported for the bisulfate adsorption on Pt(lll) in the same electrolyte [37]. A

comparison of the spectra for the two metals, as well as for the $lfate adsorption on UPD

AglPr(lll) substrate 127), however, reveals that there is a signiñcant difference in

frequencies of the bands. At the bare Pt(lll) electrode and at a monolayer of silver

deposired on Pt(lll), the band for the sulfuric acid anions appears al -1200 cm'r and

shifl,s to higher wavenumbers as the potential increases in anodic direction. This shift has a

rare of -100 and -40 cm-¡/V for Pt(lll) and monolayer of Ag on Pt(lll), respectively

t3S.271. At Pr(lll), rhis band was ascribed to the strongly blue-shifted SO¡ stretch of

adsorbed bisulfate on platinum surface, or, more precisely, to the H¡O--SOr2- ion pair. It

has also been shown that the band is only seen when the solution pH is close to, or below

rhe pKa fior the sulfate/bisulfate conversioq i.e. in solutions of pH lor¡er than 2.0. It is

absent in sotutions of higher pH values [37].

In the lR frequency region above 1000 cm-|, HSOi anion in an aqueous solution

shows an ant¡symmetric stretching mode of SO¡ at 1195 crn 
r, and a totally symmetric

stretch at 1040 cm-'. The latter band could not be observed in the present experiments due

to proximity to the cutoff of the window used. A single band is observed for a sulfate-
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containing aqucor.¡s solutier¡l al I104 cm'¡, re¡)t'escnling ltrc atrrisyrnmcl¡ic slrclclring nlode

ol'tlre SO¡2' anion [39]

The band åt *¡ i70 cn¡-¡in Fig. 4, therefoíe, could be ascribed either to red-shiffed

v..(SO3) for bisulfate ion, or strongly blue shifted bands for bisulfate and sulfate spccies. A

shifì to lower wavenumbers (to the red) physically represents a weakening of the S=O

bonds in a bisutfate molecule. Ab-inilio calculations show that oxygen lone-pair electron

orbitals exhibit anti-bonding character for SO bond in bisulfate and that the donation of

these lone-pair electrons to metal surface should cause strengfhening of the SO bond [S].

Upon approach of a positively charged species (Lit in [8]), the authors showed that the

v.(SO3) mode shifts to higher, and the v-(SO¡) mode to lower frequencies. With

increasing positive charge of the approaching species, however, the v*(SO¡) mode should

be moved fi¡rther ro the red. In the present æse, the band at -l170 crn' in Fig. 4 moves to

higher frequencies as the potential is made more posirive. Therefore, ascribing the band at

-t 170 em-' to the v.,(SO¡) mode of bisulfate would be difficult tojustiS.

In order to find the further information on the predominant species adsorbed on

the metal surface, the study has been conducted in the solutions of different pH values. As

it will be presented below, the band at -l l7O cm-t appears in acidic solutions of pH both

below and above the second dissociation constant of sulfuric acid þK=l.93). Since the

concentration of bisulfate ions in a neutral solution is negligible, the band is ascribed to the

srrongly shiñed v(SOr2-) mode of sulfate. This judgment is also supported by the data of

Shi et al. who, on the basis of chronocoulometric and radiotracer measurements"

concluded fhat sulfate is the predominant species adsorbed on Au, urother metal of similar

electronic structure, even at low pH values [101. Furthermore, a Raman study of
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polycrystaltinc silver in llr4 ll2SOr shorvs no signs of thc bar¡ds f<lr the adsorbcd IISO¡'

ions [40] A l¡road l¡ancl ar I165 cnr-r ol¡scrvcd í¡r tl¡at study was correlated lo sulfatc

adsorbed on the Ag electrode. On the other hand, the conclusion on the predominant

sutfare adsorption on Ag(l I l) is in apparent disagreement with that of Horanyiet al. [20J.

The authors concluded lhat bisulfate should be the predominant adsorbed species at a

polyerystalline silver electrode, although it has been acknowledged that the strong electric

field in the double layer near the silver electrode may facilitate the dissociation of bisulfate

ions therein [20,21].

The potential dependency of the integrated area of the electrode for two separate

runs is given in Fig. 5a. [t is calculated as the area under the baseline-conected band in the

region vÐ5 cm'r, rvhere vo is the peak frequency, and normalized with the insfrument

throughput factor for each experimental run This factor is considered to be constant

within an experiment, and represents the figure of merit for the IR spectroelectrochemical

experiment, as discussed in Ref. [7]. The pseudo-isotherms given in Figure 5a a¡e

consisrenr with electrochemical and radiotracer investigations of bisulfate-anion adsorption

on Ag Ug-221. The amount of anion adsorbed on the metal surface monotonically

lncreases up to 0.2 V. However, as the potential is fr¡rther increased, it seems that the

anion coverage reaches a saturation indicated by a plateau above 0-25 V.

The pseudo-isotherm in Fig. 5a with a linear dependence of coverage in a relatively

wide potentiat region indicates a Temkin adsorption behavior, i.e. a repulsive interaction

among sulfate anions ar the Ag(lll) electrode. The repulsive interaction is in agreement

with the results of Smolinski et al. [22] who found that the Frumkin adsorption behavior

wirh reputsion between adsorbate species for Ag(l I l) and that only 34% of the electrode
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srrrlacc is covcrc<J with sulfìrtc. I'lorvcvcr, ottr vohant¡nclr)' curves (vidc supru\ togethcr

u,itl¡ the I:l'lll results prcserrlcd in the ncxt seclion i¡rrlicate that the sulfatc covcrage could

lrn orrpn cmellpr

Figure 5b shows the peak frequency of the adsorbed sullateband as a function of

rhe applied potenriat. A linear dcpendence is obtained in the wide range of the potential,

with a slope of about 60 cm-t^/. A close observation of the Fig. 5b shows that the slope

can be as high as ll0 crntAy' in the potentiat range up to about 0.1 V vs. Ag/AgCl. A

comparison of the data presented in Figs. 5a and 5b reveals that the slope may depend on

the coverage ofthe sulfate at the surface, as discussed in the next paragraph.

The frequency shift with potential of the species adsorbed on electrode surfaces

can be explained in terms of one or more of the following mechanisms: electron donation

between the adsorbate and the metal surface (vibronic coupling), coupling of the electric

field that exist in the double layer with the dipole moment of the adsorbates (Stark effect),

and interaction from dipole-dipole coupling due to coverage increase l4l,42l.lt is possible

that the last mechanism lowers the vo @) slope in Fig. 5b at the higher coverages.

Furthermore, the large interactive parameter for sulfate at Ag( I ¡ I ) [22J indicates a small

charge transfer from the adsorbed sulfate ions to the electrode surface, in the agreement

with the shape of the cyclic voltammograms in Fig.3, where no process other than the

double layer charging is observed. Consequently, a large repulsion exist among the

partially negarive-charged adsorbates, which could cause the lowering of the peak

frequency plot with the potential in Fig. 5b.
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.T.3. .\W//'/7llS nt¿u.utrt:mctlt.s itt 0. lM K?SO,

Fig.6 shows SNIFTIRS spectra of anion adsorption on the Ag(lll) surface in

0lM K2SO¡. As in the previous section, a strong, positivc going band at -1160 cm-t is

observed. The peak maximum of the band steadily shifts to higher wavenumbers as the

potential is made more positive. Since the concentration of bisulfate ions is negligible in

the neutral solution, the band is associated with the adso¡ption of sulfate species at the

silver surface.

The reference spectrum for the spectra presented in Fig. 6 is taken at -0.48V, i.e.

in the range of Agoll formation. As can be inferred from the voltammogram in Fig. 3, the

AgOH formation proceeds all the way to about -0.2V. On the other hand, since the

SNIFTIRS bands become visible in spectra above -0.33 V, one concludes that SO¿2' ions

a¿tcnrh ¡r tha c'rf¡¡. partially occupied by hydroxyl anions.ssJv¡ s q( 3¡.! Jq¡ ¡gv

The SNIFITRS band corresponding to the sulfate adsorption at I 160 cm-l increase

in intensity up to about 0.02V. As seen from the Fig. 6, the th¡ee topmost spectra taken at

potentials of 0.02 and above have practically identical intensity. This behavior can be seen

more clearly in the Fig. 7a, where the integrated band intensities for two separate runs are

plotted as a function of potential of the Ag(lll) electrode. The A¡ (E) plot in Fig. 7a

shows that a plateau is reached above 0.02V.

Fig 7b shows the frequency change of the band for adsorbed sulfate with potential

in g.lM KrSOr. A porential shift of the band rnaximum with a rate of 40cm'rAy' is

observed in the entire potential region. Such a relativðly small shift, as well as the absence
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of the change in thc vn (tì) plot. as opposed to those observcd in the acidic nrcdium

indicate ttrat adsorption proccsses take placc in different chemical environment in the two

solutions. The most probable reason for this is the cornpetition for sites between adsorbed

OII and SOr2' ions in the neutral medium. The sulfate adsorption in the acidic solution

proceeds on the silver electrode free of anions, whereas that in the neutral rnedium

advances on an electrode partially occupied by hydroryl groups. From the differences in

sulfate concentration in acidic and neutra! media one coutd expect that the SNIFTIR

spectra taken in the neutral solution should have higher intensity. The differences in the

chemical environment, which lead to a different surface state, make the sulfate bands in the

neutral solution to be less intense.

3.4. SNIFTIRS mea&trenrents in 0.5M H2SOrand in 0.lM K2Sù + 0.0|M NaOH

Spectra for the sulfate adsorption in the highly concentrated sulfuric acid solution

are given in'Fig.8. The sulfate band at -1170 cm't is observed agair\ as in the two

previous solutions discussed above, but with a much smaller intensity. [n fact, the band

could be distinguished from the background noise only in the spectra taken at the most

positive potentials. This is not surprising, since in this solution the sulfate concentration ¡s

about 40 times smaller than that of bisulfate-

!t has been assumed that a strong electric field near fhe polycrystalline silver

electrode may facilitate the conversion of bisulfate into sulfate ions [20,21] If such a

process is operarive in the case of the Ag(tll) / 0.5M HISO. system, the loss of bisulfate
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in rhe dor¡l¡le laycr shoukl llc obscrved in a SNIF'IlR spectrum as a negatíve-going barrd

cerìtercd ar -1200 cm-r, whiclr gains in intcnsity as the potcntial is madc more positive. No

such band is sccn in Fig.8. Consequently, the intensity of the sulfate band at -l ¡70 cm't is

governed solely by the bulk concentration of sulfate in this solution. If one assumes a

negligible ion diffusion from the bulk of the solution into rhe solution gap betwcen the

etectrode and the windoq and the gap thickness of l¡rm, one obtains the maximum

surface coverage of sulfate to be about 0 = 0.30, taking the nearest neighbor separation

for silver of 0.2889 nm [a3J and the bulk SO¿2'concentration of 12 mM. This value is

close to the maximum coverage of sulfate at Ag(l I I) calculated on the basis of radiotracer

measurementsí221 The intensity of the bands in Fþ. 8 is, however, too small for such a

targe coverage of SO¿2'. The sulfate coverage of 0 = 0.3 is close to a completely covered

Ag(lll) surface with ions adsorbed on three-fold symmetry sites. Such adsorption

requires a considerable charge transfer which would produce a small peak in voltammetry

curve, simiia¡ ro thar ar Pr(¡ii). This is not observed for Ag(lll), see Fig.3. Therefore

the FTIR and voltammetry data indicate that the sulfate coverage on Ag( I t I ) is small.

From the three topmost spectra in Fig.8 one can estimate the rate of the shift of the

sulfate adsorprion band with the potential to be about 50 cm'rA/. However, due to low

intensity of the bands, the plots of vr (E) and Ai (E) are not given here-

In rhe solurion of 0.lM KzSOr + 0.0lM NaOH the sulfate bands in the SNFTIR

specrra could not be distinguished from the background. We therefore conclude that the

OIf ions, which a¡e known to be more specifically adsorùed than sulfate, preclude the

adsorption of SOr2'. From the voltammogram in Fig.3 one observes that the adsorption of

hydroxyl ions and formation of AgOH proceeds all the way to the onset of silver
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oxidation.'l'he fiactiorralcovcra¿¡,e of hydroxyl groups incrcascs with the potential, lcaving

lcss frce sites fr¡r ttre sullate adsorption. 'l'lris is diffcrerrt from the behavior in the ncutral

solution where in the poterrtial region between -û.2 and 0.2 V no process other than the

double layer charging is observed in the vollammogram so that the sulfate adsorption can

procced on the sites free of OH-ions.

l. General Discussion and Conclusions

The adsorption of sulfuric acid anions on Ag(lll) is interesting to compare with

adsorption on Ag monotayer and bilayer on the P(lll) electrode surface. A comparison

of tlle spectra for these three surfaces reveats significant differences in adsorption

properties. It has been found that the bisulfate ions strongly adsorb on the Pt(l I l) surface

[37,381, while sulfate species are predominantly adsorbed on Ag(l I l) surface, as shown in

the presenr work. On the Ag monolayer on Pt(lll), however, the adsorption olbisulfate

is observed [27J. This indicates that Pt strongly affects the etectronic ProPerties of Ag

monolayer. Adsorption of CO on this surface [44], but not on Ag( l l l ), conoborates the

above view, as well as redistribution of charges in 5d- and 4d-orbitals of Pt and Ag

observed at metal-gas interface [a5]. On the Ag bilayer on Pt( I I I ), adsorption of sulfate

is observed [27] as on the bulk Ag(l I l), indicating that already the Ag bilayer on Pt(l I I )

acquires some of the bulk Ag propert¡es. These data suggest an interesting correlation

between the adsorption behavior and the chemical nature of the metal surface lt appears

rhat the (l ll) orienred surfaces of sp-metals, like Ag and Au [13], predominantly adsorb
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sulfìr!c anions, wlrercas a d-nrctal Pt adsc¡rb bisulfate. lt rc¡nains to bc seen whethcr this

conclusion can bc applicd lo of her d-metals

in summary, the data obtained iry lr sitr spectroelectrochemistry presented above

dcmonstrate specifìc adsorption of sulfate anions on the AS( I I I ) electrode surface.

Pseudo-isothcrms obtained from lR data shorv a large lateral repulsion between adsorbed

sulfate anions indicating a small charge transfer in this system. Voltammetric and FTIR

data indicate that the strong specific adsorption of hydroryl anions on Ag(lll) in

solutions of higher pFI values inhibit the adsorption of sulfate, eventually completely

blocking it in strong alkaline solutions.
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Figure Captions

Figure l. The optical path of the spectroelectrochemical cell used in the study. A, A', 90o

off-axis mirrors; B, CaFz lremisphere, C, l'efìon cell body, D, Silver electrode;

E, Teflon tube, F, Pt wire; G, IR source; and H, MCT detector. The counter

electrode (Pt wire wound in a loop around the working elearode) and the

reference etectrode, pushed from a side into the Teflon cell body were omitted

from the drawing for clarity.

Figure 2. Critical angle dependency on frequency for the CaFz / water inrerface. Dotted
line represents the angle of incidence of 7óo, used in this study.

Figure 3. Voltammetry curves fior the Ag(lll) electrode in 0.01M NaOH (a), and in

sulfate-containing solutions of different pH (b): 0.05M HzSO¿ ('- -'),0.1M
KzSO¡ (- - -, and O.lM KzSQ¡ + 0.01M NaOH (-) Sweep rate 50

mV/s.

Figure 4. SNIFTIR spectra of sulfate adsorption on Ag(l I l) in 0.05M HrSOr. 409ó scans
. were coad-ded in 16 cycles, 256 scans each; the resolution was 8 cm-'. Spectra

are collected in the potential range from -0.193 (bottom spectrum) to 0.307 V
vs. AglAgCl, 3M KCI (top spectrum) in 45 mV increments. Reference spectra

obtained at -0.223 V. Spectra are offset for clarity.

Figure 5. lntegrated intensity (a), and peak maxima (b) dependency on potential of the

working electrode for two independent measurements of Ag(lll) in 0.05M
H2SOr, normalized by the throughput factor.

Figure ó. SNIFTIR spectra of sulfate adsorption on Ag(lll) in 0.lM K2SOr. Sample

spectra are collected in the potential range from -0.38 (bottom spectrum) to
0.12 V vs. Ag/AgCl, 3M KCI (top spectrum) in 5O mV increments 4096 scans

were coaddr¿ in fO cycles, 256 scans each, the resolution was I cm-!.

Reference spectra obtained at -0.48 V. Spectra are offset for clæity.

Figure ?. Integrated intensity (a), and peak maxima (b) dependency on potential of the

working electrode for two independent measurements of Ag(lll) in O.lM
KzSOr, normalized by the throughput factor.

Figure S. SNIFTIR spectra of sulfate adsorption on Ag(lll) in 0.5M H2SOr. Sample

spectra are collected in the potential range from -0.125 (bottom spectrum) to
0.275 V vs. AglAgCl, 3M KCI (top spectrum) in 50 mV increments. 409ó

scans were 
"o"ã¿"d 

in 16 cyctes, 256 icans each; the resotution was 8 cm'r.

Reference spectra obtained at -A.225 V. Spectra are offset for clarity.
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Methanol oxidation curves on different
catalysts

- -. Niwo{/Pt

- 
NiWO olPU1Ù%RuO,

- -- Pt-Ru (1 :1 at%) alloy
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L
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Potential, mV vs. RHE

solution: 0.5M H2SO¡ + 0.5M CH'OH;
approx. sunace area: 1.42 cmz:
equal ammount of Pt in each catalyst;
allcatalysts are supported by
Carbon(Vu I can) 137 7o PTFE mixture.
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h situ spcctroelectrochemicrl inveligation of
CO adsoqrtion oo underpoler¡tially dcposited

siþer at Pl(¡ ¡ l) eledrode

N.S. Ma¡inÌ.ovic. J.X.Wang and R.R. Adejc

Dcpanment of þptiod Scienc¿. Brækluven Naliona¡
Labora¡ory. Upton, NY 11973

CO adeorpion or¡ e mctal poly- and monæryndlinc
nlråccs hås boco onc d tåc maþ rltþætß ú 

^ttîæri¿ncc for dccades (l). Upoo adsorpioo oa tran¡ilioo
m.ral clærrod¿s, thc CO arctching vibrrrion i¡ eho¡"¡ to
bc tor¡erod &om thc gæ pbasc valuc of2t3E cn'r. This
bchavior is cxplained in thc Blyholdcr modcl þ a uæak

c¡æ-rron rrândèr Éorn 5a CO oóitd follouod þ e

ûon&Êr back-(bnation ûom the transition metal d'band

ioo thc 2n. CO orüital. In thÊ casc of lB transition
met¡ls, ttu¡ b-^k donation i¡ of minor importâ¡cc
bccar¡sc of the low tying d-band. Thereforc. CO is known
ro br physisorbed on bulk silver eledrodes, and only an
indica¡ion of a r¡æak chcmisorp(aon i¡ foond (2). A
chemisorprion of CO h¡s boen rc¡r,f.€d oa 3Gatoms long
Ag clusters, and thG ìraluG of CO drctching tcqucncy is

fond ro bc loværcd to 2080 cm-t (l). lt i5 cxpccicd thât
cræn strongÊr shifr to thc red uould bc fo¡nd on smâl¡et
Ag clustcrs and espccially on monola¡Êr and blayer Ag
¿lætrodc¡.

Mono-and blayen of, 6ilwr on Pl¡tinu¡r¡ clccrrod¿¡
l¡¡w bc¿¡ obteincd in thc nay describcd e¿rlier (4). Thc
spocrrætoctræhemjcat mcasr¡¡emcnts rrlrc conduacd in
a cr¡s¡om n¡d" cell witb a ZnSe henispherical window
(5), placod i¡ a¡r exær¡al cha¡nb¿r of a I'latroo RS-

10000 6po.fromcter. PAR-2?3 poænúma uøs r¡sed to
g rhc polËßa¡al drte norti¡rg ¿lGGûodG alærnadwly ]o
tle rcfcrenct or tle sarnplc raluc.

Uadcrpotcntid depcitioa o[ silwr on R{l I l) ær¡r¡
in tbe potÊntiâl rcgion 0.ó5 - 1.2 V w. RHE (4) i¡ luro

seps. ln roluúon of lr¡M AS' + 0.05 M H¿SO., the
i¡ formcd i¡ ¡ b¡oad polêntid rcgion bctr'ræcn

1.2 and 0.95 V. Thc bilaycr i¡ forsrod ¿ 0.ó9 V, 30 ¡tV
beforc thc onrct d bulk dcposition (4). Whcn this
dutio¡ is s¡tur¿tcd witb CO, råc cyclic volrammogreæ

ia Figrrre I shour ùat thê clec{ræhemica¡ oxie¡tion
pæcds a rhe UPD motrol¡yer of ¡tg il ¡ widc potendd
rcgion. [n thc anodic sca¡r, the CO oxidarioo cotrunenoÊs
I O-9 V a¡d shon¡ a nåximurn a¡ t.o? v. ln thc
.â¡hodic diæctiorl thc C0 oxidation talcs plæ in a

potentiâl rêgion lhar c¡lcñd¡ up to lhc oo¡¡t d bila¡cr
form¡io¡¡.

Fig 2 shotr'r thc itt-situ adsorPrid and
¿loctrqidation Ðoar¿ of CO ¡t thc silvtr rrlonola¡ar u
. R(t I l) cl€cltodÊ. Thc r.fcrcnæ !çan was taken a ú.7

v. jur bcforc ¡he o¡¡set of bilaytr formaioq and thc
sampte scals $lfe t¡leß d mof¿ poeitirt potcntids,

oning Êm 0.8 V and iocrementod þ 0.1 V- A bipolar
baad witD a aqariw toôc a 2020 cm'¡ ¡rd ¿ Poeiúræ o¡¡c

{ -2050 cmt arisc¡ as ¡ @¡sêqucnoe of ¡ C-O
trachiug Éoqræocy changr nircn tlæ potcnùal ie

switchôd Êom thc rcfc¡cooc to ûe sa¡Bp¡c rnluc. Thc
poitiræ lobe aDpcar¡ to shü to hig¡er Êoquencies as the

clcctrodc porcntiat is made motc poúilivc. Al lhr
porentials highcr than t-0 V. ¡ shrrp. pciúv+going
be¡d al 23¡¡3 cm'¡ appears in thc ¡pê,ctre duc to the CO¡
formation at the electrod. ¡uråcc.

Tl¡c¡c result¡ clearly indrcate lhal thè CO ¡s

che¡ni¡orüod on Ag monola¡cr in a potenr¡al regron thåt
exrcnd¡ up lo thê orrset of Ag bilaycr form¡tion, and i¡
oxidizÅ al po{cnliale morc positirrc thãn 0.9 V. hs
chemi¡o,rption a¡rd oxidation can bc easily follonæd by
mcar¡¡ ol r¡ riru spaclroclæf ræhc¡nirtry.
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